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Minutes 

Architectural Review Board 
Village/Town of Mount Kisco 

Wednesday, December 19, 2012 

8:00 pm 

 
Meeting called to order at 8:00 pm, Wednesday, December 19, 2012, at the 

Municipal Building, Mount Kisco, New York. 

 

Members Present:   Acting Chairman Jim MacDonald   
Andrea Eisenberg  

Bruce Hartleben 

Patty Kiernan  

 
Members Absent:  None   

 

Staff Present:   None 

 

Staff Absent:  Austin Cassidy 
 

Returning Cases: 

 

1. Oelker, Cox & Sinatra    Case #ARB12-36 
 Funeral Home      Signage  

  262 Main Street  

 Mount Kisco, NY 10549     
 

Chairman MacDonald called Oelker, Cox & Sinatra Funeral Home – 262 Main 

Street.  Mr. Frank Sinatra (owner) and Mr. Vadim Rabinovich (San Signs) 

appeared before the Board.   
 

Chairman MacDonald explained that there were a couple of follow up 

questions from the previous meeting regarding the awning and the shutters.  

He explained that the Board is aware that there is a big effort being put into 
the improvements to the building, and they just want to be sure that the last 

details work in seamlessly.  Mr. Rabinovich explained they are presenting a 

change to the light box that is standing on posts on the front lawn.  The sign 

face will be refaced in a vinyl blue translucent color (which is the closest 
color match to the awning).  He explained that the existing awning will be 

rewapped in a sapphire blue sunbrela fabric.  

 

Chairman MacDonald questioned if the address number will be displayed on 
the front sign.  Mr. Sinatra said the building number currently exists on the 

side awning.  Chairman MacDonald explained that the Board recommended 

that they add the building number to the sign in the front of the building for 

more clarity.  Chairman MacDonald also asked what color the shutters are.  
Mr. Sinatra explained that the pictures show the shutters as green but they 

are really going to be blue to match the awnings.  Bruce Hartleben said he 

liked the way the proposal looked.  Mr. Sinatra said that he will add 262 (the 

building number) to the sign in the front of the building. 

 
Motion:  Bruce Hartleben made the motion to accept the proposal for 

signage for Oelker, Cox & Sinatra Funeral Home at 262 Main Street 

as submitted.  Patty Kiernan seconded the motion.  All ayes.  

 
New Cases: 

 

1. Jim Harte Nissan     Case #ARB12-37 

 271 North Bedford Road   Signage  
 Mount Kisco, NY 10549 
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Chairman MacDonald called Jim Harte Nissan – 271 North Bedford Road.  

Steve Chester from Signs Ink. and Rick Close from Harte Auto Group 

appeared before the Board.     
 

Mr. Chester explained that their application shows the basic layout and how 

the fascia is going to appear when the work is done.  Mr. Chester said there 

will be louvers on the fascia and channel letters put on top.  He said they are 
basically moving the signs from next door to one building over.  Chairman 

MacDonald questioned whether the Board was approving just signage at this 

meeting or signage and the façade changes.  Mr. Close said he thinks the 

Board needs to address the façade as well as the signage.  Mr. Close said 
they are presenting a silver ACM panel product, louvers on either side of the 

building, and a front entry awning.  The Board Secretary explained that the 

application that was submitted was for signage only.  Chairman MacDonald 

told the applicant that the Board can give them some feedback on the 
architectural changes but that they cannot vote on architecture tonight.  

 

Chairman MacDonald clarified that only some of the signage presented on 

the application can get approved tonight and some of the signage will need 

to receive a variance from the Zoning Board of Appeals.  Chairman 
MacDonald said he feels that the proposal in general looks pretty good.  He 

added that it has a contemporary but also very clean look to it.  Chairman 

MacDonald questioned maybe continuing the ACM paneling around the entire 

building instead of just sections of it.  Mr. Close stated that the ACM product 
is only used where the new showroom goes, and that Nissan is very strict 

about that.  Mr. Close said the middle of the building is their pre-owned car 

area and to the far left is the service area.   

 
Chairman MacDonald wanted to get to the signage part of the application.  

Jim MacDonald specifically wanted to focus on the Nissan façade sign.  Mr. 

Chester said that sign currently exists on the other building, but to install it 

on this building it needs a variance.  Mr. Chester said the proposal is for a 

two-foot sign but the code only allows for 18” so they are off by 6”.  Mr. 
Chester said it already exists so he hopes it will get a variance so they can 

reuse it.  Chairman MacDonald said he thinks the pylon sign (A) is out of 

scale, and the Nissan façade sign (B) looks fine and not out of scale to him.  

Chairman MacDonald clarified that what exists now are internally illuminated 
channel letters.  Chairman MacDonald explained that the Jim Harte signage 

(C) complies with the sign law.  Chairman MacDonald asked if the letters will 

be white or red.  Mr. Chester said the letters will be white.  Chairman 

MacDonald wanted to talk about the service sign (D).  Mr. Chester said it is a 
non-illuminated sign that goes inside the window and is subject to the 25% 

window coverage law.  The Board Secretary explained there is no permit 

required for Sign D because it is an interior window sign.  Mr. Chester 

explained that sign E is the logo and it will be placed above the red entry 
awning.  Patty Kiernan asked what color is being proposed for the logo.  Mr. 

Close said it is a silver non-illuminated sign.  Mr. Close added that perhaps 

the Board could concentrate on the logo sign next month when they come 

back with the front entry proposal so they can see the whole picture.   

 
Chairman MacDonald went over each part of the signage application to 

clarify.  Sign A needs to get a variance from the Zoning Board of Appeals.  

Sign B needs a variance because of the height of the letters.  The 

Architectural Review Board has no issue with the sign being 24” instead of 
18” so it is their recommendation to approve that signage.  Sign C is 

compliant so there is no issue approving that sign.  Sign D is compliant.  

Sign E will return when the applicant comes back with the architectural 

changes next month.   
 

Mr. Chester asked the Board for some feedback on Sign A that needs to get 

a variance.  Chairman MacDonald said he thinks it is out of scale and that it 

may not do that much justice to have it so high.  Chairman MacDonald 
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added that the existing sign is very visible along the street.  Mr. Close 

passed out drawings and stated that their biggest concern is that when 

someone is parked in front of the sign, the sign becomes invisible.  Andrea 
Eisenberg stated that she believes the sign would look better if it were lower 

in height.  Bruce Hartleben suggested instead of making such a drastic 

change to 8 feet maybe they could present the sign at 12 feet.  Andrea 

Eisenberg said she thought that 12 feet would look much better.  Patty 
Kiernan thought 12 feet was much more reasonable than 15 feet. 

 

Chairman MacDonald summarized that they are recommending that sign A 

be approved in the same location at 12 feet.  The Board recommends that 
on sign B the Zoning Board accepts the 24” letters instead of 18” letters due 

to scale appropriateness.  Signs C and D are both compliant and approved.  

Sign E will be submitted with the updated architectural changes at next 

months meeting.  The general sense from the Architectural Review Board is 
that the architectural look is actually quite nice and a huge improvement.  

The Board is asking that the applicant return with paint samples next month. 

 

Motion:  Patty Kiernan made the motion to approve Sign C and Sign 

D for Jim Harte Nissan at 271 North Bedford Road as presented.  
Bruce Hartleben seconded the motion.  All ayes. 

 

2. AT&T      Case #ARB12-38 

 9 ½ South Moger Avenue   Signage  
 Mount Kisco, NY 10549    

 

Chairman MacDonald called AT&T- 9 ½ South Moger Avenue.  Joseph Gulli 

(owner) and John Vrooman (Sign-A-Rama) appeared before the Board. 
 

Mr. Gulli explained that the building currently has a comprehensive sign 

package established that the AT&T lettering conforms to.  He added the only 

reason they are before the Board is to get an approval for the logo, which is 

not part of the sign package.  AT&T wants to add a corporate logo to their 
signage.   

 

Chairman MacDonald asked what the depth of the letters is.  Mr. Vrooman 

responded it is not more than an inch or an inch and a half in depth.  
Chairman MacDonald clarified that the letters are 12” high and the logo is 

15.11”.  Andrea Eisenberg said that the sign looks great.   

 

Motion:  Andrea Eisenberg made the motion to accept the signage 
for AT&T at 9 ½ South Moger Avenue as presented.  Patty Kiernan 

seconded the motion.  All ayes. 

 

3. 350 Lexington Avenue Realty LLC Case #ARB12-39 
 350 Lexington Avenue   Façade Alterations 

 Mount Kisco, NY 10549 

 

Chairman MacDonald called 350 Lexington Avenue.  Andrew Milliken 

(Architect), Michael Russo (Attorney), and Sebastian & Steven Giner 
(owners) appeared before the Board. 

 

Mr. Milliken stated the applicants would like to refurbish the front and back 

look of the building to make it more appealing.  In the course of doing that, 
they would like to change the colors on the building.  They would like to 

install new sunbrela awnings on the front of the building (Jockey Red) to 

increase the height of the windows on both sides of the building.  They are 

trying to make the look of the building more symmetrical, dress it up, and 
modernize it.  The idea is to refresh the building.   

 

Bruce Hartleben asked if they are extending the ramp.  Mr. Milliken said that 

part of the building proposal is to also raise the parking lot and level out the 
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parking area (which will appear before the Planning Board for approval).  

Chairman MacDonald clarified that the material is a brick façade on all three 

of the facades.  Mr. Milliken said there is block that goes down both sides 
and brick in the front.  Chairman MacDonald asked if they are proposing to 

paint the brick or stucco over it.  Mr. Milliken said they are going to paint the 

brick.  The applicants passed out samples of the awning material and paint 

samples showing the grey colors they are planning on using.  Chairman 
MacDonald asked if all the windows will be new throughout on the second 

floor.  Mr. Giner said they are considering replacing the windows on the 

second floor depending on how much it costs.  Chairman MacDonald asked if 

the applicant doesn’t replace the windows if they could paint the window 
frames to match the rest of the building.  Mr. Giner said that is what they 

are planning on doing.   

 

Patty Kiernan said she likes the proposal.  Chairman MacDonald added that 
he thinks it is a great improvement.  He said if the mullions on top of the 

building are painted to match the rest of the mullions on the building it will 

be tied together nicely. 

 

Motion:  Patty Kiernan made the motion to accept the façade 
alterations for 350 Lexington Avenue as presented subject to 

Planning Board approval.  Andrea Eisenberg seconded the motion.  

All ayes.  

  
Minutes:  

 

September 19, 2012 

 
Motion:  Patty Kiernan made the motion to accept the minutes from 

the Architectural Review Board Meeting of September 19, 2012 as 

presented.  Bruce Hartleben seconded the motion.  All ayes. 
 

November 15, 2012  

 

The Board tabled these minutes until the next meeting. 

 
Meeting adjourned at 9:15 pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
Kevin Kelly 

Chairman 


